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July is usually a rather quiet lonth as far as computer
activity is concerned. Our group did Dot have a aeeting this
lonth because it would have been too ~lose to the 4th of July
week-end. I had conte.plated olitting a July issue of the
".A.H.D., but there is a lot of material and sOle ·ads·, so I
thought that perhaps our leabers would like to have an issue
this lonth.

I bad the' occasion of· leeting an Atarian last week who
has upgraded frol 8-bit to ST, but he still has. kept a 139 IE

,and an 809. Be has obtained the software elulator called PC
'Ditto which allows running various IBK progr8ls on ,the ST. Be
runs Lotus ,1-2-3 and other prograas and sayS that they' work
fine. 'Be also has obtained the software emulator for running
8 bit prograas on the ST and says that it is slow, but that
it works fairly well. He also said that there is an
abundance of software for the ST lachines. It is available
frOB cODEercial sources, public dOlain, Genie, COIPuserve,
and BBS's. I was interested in, getting his opinions, but I al
not yet ready to upgrade to-an ST.

Hany of the other user groups are publishing ST articles
in their newsletters. In fact, sOle newsletters have devoted
lost of the space to the ST's. Neither the officers nor I
have had any cOBlunication frol any of our lelbers in regard
to the articles, in the ".A.H.D. Therefore, I aa still
progressing under the assulption that I should print articles
relating to 8 bit ONLY. I hope that, this leets with the
desires of the lajority. '

1 am stiil laking requests for articles frol ,our ieiDers
for,The ~.A.N.D. John Palmer has been contributing articles
regularly, and I write a few here and there, but the bulk of
the aaterial still cOles frol authors frol other' clubs. It
is hard to believe that none of our lelbers can write a
,eview or a criticisl or a hint about a gale or a piece of
hardvare or software. How about it? Sit down and boot up
your favorite word processor and type up a piece for the
I.A.N.D. Then SAY! it onto a disk and lail it to Ie. Put in
a note telling Ie which word processor you used. Don't worrv

, .

about margins, spacing, and general format. I will take care
of that. You will enjoy doing it,-and after you have done it
once, and found out how easy it is, you will be lore apt to
becOle a regular contributor.

Many of the articles.in this issue are in three colulD
forEat. I do not particularly favor a three coluiD set up,
but the material was photocopied from other newsletters as it
appeared. It was not practical to retype everything and set
it up for our usual two colulD arrangement. I hope that our
readers will understand. I feel that it is worth making use
of interesting articles even, if it requires sacrificing our
standard forlat.<>

-~---~---'---------_._---------~--------------

Our leetings are always held on the first Thursday
evening of each lonth: Therefore, the next meeting will be on
Aug. 6, 1987 at 8:99 PH 'at lee High Point Drive' Hartsdale
HY. in the recreation rOOi'Ou the ground floo~. jell th~
~uard that,You are attending the'Atari leeting. When you come
Into bUil~ing 109, press the Black button for the guard to
open the Inner door. For travelling directions call Henry
Jacoby at 914-761~8664.

The club ,has purchased public domain disks frol another
user g~ouP. Hen~y Jacoby is busy preparing these for sale.
They VIII be avaIlable at the August aeeting. Be sure to'
attend and purchase your copies.<>
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800 XE PLUS
Re'U'1e ..... b!"p

-J"CJoEILlI"'1I P.a~ ...e.--

The 803XE PLUS fro; TRIPLE C COMPUTERS is a hardware
u~gradE that sounds ~GO ~God ~G be true. I have seen a couple
of RAMBO upgrades and ~as not impressed. That the RAMBO's
uere not 106k coapatable ~ith the 13aXE kept ae frol taking
the'plunge. I considered buying a 133XE and avoiding the
proble~, but since I ~ason intimate terms uith Iy 8aaXl
(after installing the chroma mod and an ONNI chip), not to
sention the cost, I kept 10bking!

Along came the 8a0XE PLUS. The ad said it all. THE 25bK
upg~ade for-me, laOk XE--co~pbtaDrlity and RAMDISK support
~ith DOS 2.5 and the RD.COH handler in SpartaDOS. PaperC~ip,

Synfile+, Atari~riter+ and TypesetterXE uill run on this
upgrade.

OK, let's go for it! When the package arrived I
unplugged my 80aXl and took it to Rolly Her;an's for some
2i:pert help. By the {it;e I got there Roll-y had the soldering
iron hot and the tools ready~ The package contained a neat
little printed circuit board, cOlpletely pre~ired, jnd the
eight 256K DRAM chips that would replace the 64K set. The

-

Tnstallation instructions ~ere very \;leI 1 ~ritten, ~ith

diagra~s ~here necessary. After disassembly, the ORANs were ~

replaced (no big deal, ~ine were socketedl, and the board was
installed by removing one chip and plugging the board in it'~-~

place. Five pins of the PIA chip had to be bent up to rece1'.'-./
a plug from the board and three solder connections completed
the ~od. Hsuitch (pre~ired to the board) had to be aounted
to the case in order to select modes. When the s~itch is in
one position, the computer will be in 256K B00Xl Gode and in
the other position it uill be in 128K(13~XEl mode. The entire
installation took about 90 minutes.

With much confidence (Rolly had done ~ost of the ~orkl,

we proceded to test out my XL/XE quarter-~egger. Everything
~orked as promised, I no~ had a s~itch-selectable 256K a0~rl

or 133XE. Syncalc, Atariuriter+, DOS 2.5, TOPDOS and MYDOS
all recognized the e~tra';e;Gry. Happy sGft~are !ver. 7.101
identified the e~tra ~emory aS,a 135XE when the switc~ was in
one position and as a 256K Newell in the other. It still
seems too good to be true, but it Morks!

I can heartily recommend the Se~XE PLUS. It's everything
TRIPLE C COMPUTERS claims. Just one ~ord of caution; if your
chips are soidered instead of socketed, please do not atte~pt

,this upgrade unless you've had lots of experience.
Installation is available froa TRIPLE C (at an additional
fee, of course). See the ad in this newsletter for details.<}

The Davidson
B'est Seller Tradition.

~ , ~~
~~ - ~;

I 3.D S"crolling Rrcode Style Graphi<s
I Select your own diffi<ulty level ,
I Choose from Color or Block/White display options.
! Pause Feature allows you to freeze the game. "'
• EXTENSIVE FIREPOWER WITH 30mm Automati< Connon and 2.7JInAockets.
MISSION OBJECTIVE: Fly from your aircraft carrier across hostile enemy
territory. land at the embassy to rescue the hostag.es, then fly bock to the
carrier Beware of surface to air missles and enemy aircraft.
To ord~r. Send check or money order for S15.00 (Tl res. odd 1,5%)

, (0 D's accepted. Call (713) 454·5285 ORION SOFTWARE
, . . 17303 Glenhew Rd.

CIRCLE .,,3 ON READER SERVICE CARD Humble. Texas 77396

Math Blaster!,
M;:lster addition. SUbtraction, mUltiplication.
division. fractions. decimals and percentages
- by' solving over 600 problems. Learn your
math facts with 4 motivating activities.

I,' Including a fast-action arcade game! Add
your own problems.

'ages 6 - -12 / 2disks: $49-:-~f5

For your Apple, IBM or Commodore 64.
Ask your dealer today.

For more information call: (SQO> 556-6141
In California call: (213) 373-9473

Davidson,& Associates. Inc.
6069 Groveoak Place *12 .
Rancho Palos Verdes. CA 90274·
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~ditor's Note: The folloYing article was reprinted froJ LOCO
blPRKSS, June 1987 issue with our thanks.]
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Ata~i and Commodore Settle
Lawsuit Atari, Inc., Sunn~vale,

CA., and Commodore International
Ltd., West Chester,· PA, announced
that the~ had settled all pending
litigation between Atari' and
Commodore's. subsidaries, Commo
dore-Amiga Corp., and Commodore
Business Machines Inc. The com
panies would not comment be~ond a

~Joint statement that' said that the
! suits had been "settled and dis

continu~d en terms s~tisfactor~ to
both sides." A Commodor§ spokes
person said "~ommodore is giving
out no information whatsovever"
about the lawsuit. Both firms said'
that a condition of the settlement
agreement was that they .not dis
close or discuss details. Observ
ers said they. expected the. set
tlement of the suit to relieve
pressure on Commodore; which has
been financially troubled during
the last three quarters and has
recently introduced new versions
of the Amiga and a new MS-DOS
based PC' "clone". The companies
would nat discuss whether Atari
would r6ce~ve pa~ments from Com
modore, but informed sources hint
ed this to be the case. The sident
of Commodore.' sued Commodore
shortl~ after he purchased Atari
from Warner Communications in

r-\198l.f:. That suit charged Amiga Inc.
I with breach of contract. ~taFi had

negotiated,·. a technology\license'
agreement with Amiga, Inc.\ which

developed the support and g&phics
chips for the Amig~ Com~~te~.
Commodore which acqu~redAm~ga ~n. , .

late 1981.f:, ~as later include~ in
the lawsuit. Atar i later .sued
Commodore, again alleging that\the
Amiga infringed on Atari patents.

·1

AUTODUEL INCOMPATIBILITY

If you've got an ICD doubler
installed in ~our 1050 or are
using an INDUS drive, you'll want
to be ver~ cautious before pur~

chasing ORIGIN SYSTEMS new AUTO~

DUEL game. Basicall~ all ~ou get
is an endless repeat of the titl~
screen! Previous ORIGIN S~stems

pr6ducts ran fine en these drives.
They have apparentl~ switched to a
new copy-protection scheme. Un
fortunately, the scheme has the
effect of zapping a lot of honest
users of the software. If ~ou use
an rCD Doubler or an INDUS, don't
purchase AUTODUEL--at least not
until t~ey came out with a version
~o work on' those drives. ~ 4

I.have placed the fabulous Near Letter Quality printer
program called Daisy-Dot into our club library. 1 do~nloaded

the program fro; GEnie. It ~as in ARC format and 379 sectors.
I ARC extracted it. It is complete ~ith documentation and a
font editor. I also do~nloaded a program to convert regular
Atari 309 sector fonts to the special 013-015' sector fonts
used by Daisy Dot, and I downloaded two additional fonts.
Daisy-Dot is compatible with Epson and Epson compatible
printer~, and it will give Near Letter Quality to any of
those printers and in' any font. The font editor is unusual in
that the grid is 16 bytes high and the width can be greater

. or less than 8. The spacing between letters, and the length'
of the lines is adjustable. The density of the printing is
also adjustable. Daisy-Dot is a.share ware' progra~ written by
a fourteen year old. See the review in' the June issue of The
W.A.N.D. th~n contact Henry Jacoby and buy your copy' of
Daisy";Dot. If you like the program send a donation to:

Roy SoIdlian
2440 South Jas~ine st.
Denver, CO 80222

<>
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IfllAf'S ALINK?
by Bob Crowell
reprinted frol

BrACE issue 4, vol. 5

,Collandl. A5-pole, DouQle-Throw switch its read/write head on track 29 when nbt
and the proper connectors are the only busy, I leave a disk in the drive all the
things needed. .' time now, so LINK is always ready to'-~Q.

, The best way for you to vIsualIze (Some disk drives leave the head a~e
this device would be by cOlparing it to position where it last read or wrote, and
the standard switchboI lost of you use to if the drive powered up in
connect your Atari to a TV: with th~t t hAt con d i ti on, i t C 0 u 1 d
switch in one position, your cOlputer IS "trash" the data on the disk.)
connected to the TV's antenna input, and BeCAuse I already had a disk

'th th drive connected to each at the
Like lany of you who are reading YOU see the COIIPuter's displ~iw~ e computers, it was appropriate

this, I have lore than one Atari 8-bit 8 wit chi nth eat her I that I assigned the LIlm ddve
system. In IY ·Coiputer Rool· two systels positIon, your actual Antenna ' as Drive #2, hut it should he

(or Cable) is connected to the I noted that this same LINX
are set up side-by-side in an rv I s antenna input tor regular dliJvicca would, allOY the use ot a.
L-shaped arrangement, 80 hy i TV watching. That switchhox single drive between two
sim.ply turninq my chair, {can I hap pen s to con t ai n a computers WITHOUT any othsr
U8e~either keyboard. I -Double-Pole, Double-Throw drives. These days, when M:ari

In Illy own version ot a-bit switch to switch the two 8-bit computers are availablQ
"1II1l1ti-taakinq" quite otten one antenna 'wires, while the typca tor $50 or less, it might come
computer is booted up as a word ot switchbox I' rit. describinq DOW in handy to be able to share a
proce,ssor and the other is requires a t-Pole, Double-Throw (relatively) more expensive
'hooted up with BXPRBSS I switchl to switch the tive disk drive! Bow9Ver, if you do
tendnal sottware. As such, I wires in thQ aerial I/O cable. this, I caution you that you
can capture any text while The easiest way to IllAke my must be VSRY careful when
on-line with a BSS, condense or devicca would have been to use switching between computers,
alter it in sOll.e way in the three I/O cables, cutting one since any open disk files
word prooessor, and ,then plug ott eaoh, and just coDLbined with disk swapping
re-upload it in a IIlOre polished solderinq the appropriate wires could etfectively DSSTROY the
torm, all without logging ott at the cut enda to the switch. da t a any 0 u r dis k s . Be

,whatever BBS I was on. nenl the sntched cable would forewarned!
ODfortun~tely, this has pluq into the drive~ and the LINlt turned out to be an

alwaya involved a lot of diak other two cables would go to incredibly simple and cheap
swappinq between systeaA; not their respective co.pute~s. device that really makes my
di t tic ul t, bu tr at her That would hAve worked just com.puting'more convenient, ,,--- i
inconvenient if you do it a I finei but I chose another hence, a lot more fun! d
lot. I have always telt, there' route. isn I t that what HollIS compull I

'was a need to be able to link II I happened to have an old, is all about? ~
two independent systems, but , broken 835 modem, which had 2 - i
therca has been noway for IIIQ to' I/O ports built in,' And which
accOlllpliah it •.•until I created would provide me with A sn~zzy

, "LIlUt" . , 'cAse, tor my device At the sa.m.e
LIN]( is a relatively simple 'time. i: decided to cannibalize

switch-box that allows me to it, totally isolate the ports,
switch ONS disk drive between build IIl'f switch. inside, and use
TWO aepa rat e At Ari 8 -bi,t halt of an old I/O cable to
computers. Since this isn It connect to the drive_. _ It,
i n ten d e d a s a actually turned out ,better than
"construction-type" article, I I'd hopedi I didn It even have
von It get into circuit diaqrama to drill any new holes in the
or apeciticelectrical case! The switch protruded
precautions to take, but I will exactly where the power switch
discuss what I di din mo re had been on the old m.cdem, and
general terll.8. If you think with the addition ot som.e
you I d li ka tot ac kl e th e stick-on letters (I covered the I
conatruction of a LIB, you can "Atari '83'S" with the word
contact me through this "LINX" using the press-on
newsistter, or on the RBODS letters from a videocassette),
ISLAND ACE BBS' tor more it looked like a stock Atari
details. (RBODS ISLAND ATARI item!
COMP UTER SNTBUS IASTS, 65 , I assiqned my old Atari 810 I

Russell Ave., sast Providence, drive (set up as DriViii #2 as m.y
RaODS ISLAND 02914) LrRX drive, and it sits between

I had determined soma till.S the two systems, next to my
aqo that even thouqh the LrRX box. Now, with the switch
standard Atari scarial I/O cabl" set to the right-hand position,
has thirteen connectiona, only I can capture text on-~~ne an~

lHVS at them are u,sed by the save it to D2: ... then, I slide the
computer to communicate with switch to the left-hand pOSl"tI"on and load
disk drives and .any other
peripherals I (Data In, Data the sale text into lIlY 'lord processor frol
Out, Ground, Sv.+/Readv, and D2: ... All without touching the disk!

By the Yay, since the 810 ·parks·

[Editor's Note: Thefolloying article 'las
reprinted frol KEEPING P.A.C.E., June
1987 issue 'lith our thanks.]
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[Editor's Note: The folloMing article on Turbo-Basic ~as

reprinted from the Status ne~sletter, June 1987, issue, Kith
our than!:s.]

fURBO-BASIC
THE FIRST REPORT

t:
BY KEN WARD
THE NORWICH USERS GROUP

01ORWICH, ENGLAND

iSSUE 24, FEBRUARY·1987

The biggest problem we've
had up to now with alternative
Basic's for the Atari has. been
the cost. OSS have produ<;.ed
an excellent range of. language
cartridges but they have been
very expensive. Now TURBO-··
BASIC has changed all that.
It's a low cose ex-tended basic
which not only offers a
fantastic range of new

commands, but also speeds up
all your existing ATARI Basic
programs.

When we offered it as
part of the "World of Atari"
collection, we had only had
time for a quick look at it.
Here is our first report. .

0. Testing It's Speed
TURBO·BASIC flies! It r.uns\ .

all ATARI BASIC programs 3 to
5 times· faster! To try. and
assess the speed differe·nce, we
ran a simple test program...

·10 FOR x=o TO 2:POKE 18+X,0:NEXT X
20 FOR X=1 TO 1000
30 KEN=1256*22/7
40 NEXT X
50? PK(18)

This program was tried in
both ATARI and TURBO basics,
with different line 30's. In
most cases TURBO basic was at
least 3 ti'mes faster. We also
tagged the routine to the front
of a lengthy program, and a
GOSUa to the end of program
as line 3D, TURBO-BASIC came
out of this test. an incredible
11 times faster!!

In fact, it's speed seems to be
the· main problem you'll have
running ATARI BASIC Programs
in TURBO BASIC! In some
programs .you. will have to add
delay loops to slow it down!

._'."~-_.~.--_...... - .. -"'-" ..: . .-" .. '.-

Problems With Bad Programming

I ha ve come across one
program that was a bit of
trouble, but that was due to
poor programming(which was
surprising, because it was an
I\nalog program!).

fn the end, it prompted
me to write my first
routine in Turbo-Basic...

In the initializing section
of the program there was the
usual modifying of the display
list by using:

DLIST=PEEK(560)+256*PEEK(561)·

nnd then at the end of the init
he had added another mo<;l. By
POKEing directly into where
the display list would have
been in ATARI BASIC instead
of using the DUST pointer!

The other problem was
more i·ntriguing. . It centered
around a loop like this ...

10 POKE 764,255:POKE 53279,10
20 IF PEEK(764)=20 THEN 100
30 IF PEEK(764)=22 THEN 200
40 IF PEE~(53279)=5 THEN 300
50 IF PEEK(53279·)=4 THEN 400
60 GOTO 10

It worked OK in ATARI
BASIC, but in TURBO it popped·
straight out of the loop at line
40 even though the SELECT
key had not been touched! We
found that adding a short delay
loop at iine 15 allowed. the
loop to. work correctly, as did
POKEing 53279 with 8 in line
10, which is the correct value
to clear the CONSUL keys.

If you come across any
more examples· let us know.

TURBO Basic l\lemory Map

TURBO BASIC is a full 16k of
code, yet it gi·ves you· another
l.5k of free memory over
ATARI BASIC!

The bulk of TURBO BASIC is
hidden under the Operating
System ROM at the top of
memory. The YBLANK routine
has been modified to flip
between the twinned memory
blocks, allowing access to both
areas.

The rest of TURBO BASIC sits
in the block from 8320 ($2080)
to 13864 ($9018). This is in
the area normally used by DOS
(and DUP when loaded), \Vhich
explains why after calling DOS
you ca..nnot go back to TURBO
BAste. Which in turn explains

,.~1i"y DOS commands have been
. added to the language.

Note tha t beca use of the
re-arrangement of memory,. the
area occupied by the screen
and· display list at the top, and
the variable tables, etc. at the
bottom, are in new pGsitions.
Providing you use the pointers
to find their new locations
you'il be OK.

Formatting Disks

The only useful DOS
command that is missing from
TURBO BASIC is FORMAT.
However, if you do get stuck
and need to format another
disk - th·e XIO commands still
work.

XIO 254,#1,0,0,"0:" formats in
the default qrive format. If
you·have a 1050 and you need
to format in single density use
25.3.

CONTINUED on NEXT PAGE
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And that's all there is to it.
Don't forget the programs you
modify must be SAVEd files.
LISTed files won't put the
names into the variable table
in the first place - the lines
will just error out.

variable that dQesn't exist! ~

~

If all is well, the .last
character of the new name is

• . r----,
inversed before uSing ~

MOVE command to move e
new name into the table area.

We haven't bothered with
TYPO codes on this one • th.e
easiest way to check it is to
run it by itself (after you've
LISTED out a copy to disk, of
course!). After you've run the
program, LIST it on the screen
to check the changed names.

By printing the name
you've typed in and positioning
the cursor before getting an
input, saves you the bother of
typing in the complete name.
lust modify· one or two letters
and hit RETURN.

A check is then made to
make sure the names are the
same length. (This subroutine
only . modif.ies the particular
name - it· doesn't re-write the
complete variable table).

Include the '(' if it's an array,
and the '$' if it's a string.

The last character of our
first input is then inversed
before using the INSTR
command to find it's position

i in the variable table. If x=O

I
then you've tried to modify a

.,32000 REM ••••••••••••••••••••••••
32010 REM • VARIABLE RENAMER FOR •

132020 REM· USE WITH TURBO BASIC •
32030 REM • KEN WARD 8th Jan 87 •
32040 REM • NORWICH USERS GROUP •
32050 REM ••••••••••••••••••••••••
32060 REM
32070 CLR :CLS :N=OPEEK(132)-OPEEK(130):DIM KENS(N),VARS(30),NXTS(30)

\
32080 KENS=" ":KENS(N)=" ":KENS(2)=KEN$ .
32090 MOVE DPEEK(130),ADR(KEN$),N

132100.POSITION 2,0

1
32110 FOR X=1 TO LEN(KEN$)
32120 Y=ASC(KEN$(X,X»:IF Y>127 THEN Y=Y-128:1 CHR$(Y):GOTO 32140

'

32130 1 CHR$(Y); .
32140 NEXT X .

1-321501 "loIhat is the name of the variable you":1 "want to rename ";:INPUr VARS
\32160 1 "Please type in new name' REMEM·BER -":1 "name rrust be same lengthl":1 "
1 ";VAR$; :POSITION 2,PEEK(84) .-
!32170 INPUT NXT$: IF LEN (NXTS)<>lEN(VAR$) THEN 1 "<-'!;.GOTO .32160
132180 Y=ASC(VAR$(LEN(VAR$»)+128:VAR$(LEN(VAR$)~HR\(Y)
132190 X=INSTR(KENS, VAR$): I!' X=O THEN 1 "<- ~;'GO't"·32150
132200 Y=ASC(NXT$(LEN(NXT$»)+128:NXrS~(RxT$»=CHR$(Y)
\32210 MOVE ADR(NXT$),DPEEK(130)+~(EN(NXT$)1 .....

In line 32070 we find the
length of the variable table and
dimension KEN$ accordingly.
The next two lines fill KEN$
with complete list of variables.

Type in the program and LIST
it to· disk. You then load the
program you need to modify,.
ENTER the Renamer routine,
and run it with G.32000

The major problem l've
found with my own programs is
t!u.t I have been using variable
names that are commands in
TURBO BASIC! Names like
MOVE, TEXT, DIR, MOD, DEC _,
and HEX$ are· among my
favorites! And of course it
means I've had to rename them
to stop TURBO BASIC eHoring
out.

How It Works

Changing Variable Names

Going through the
programs modifying every
occurrence of a name can be
time consuming if there is a·
lot of them.. One way out is
to use a word processor in
"Search and Replace~ mode, but.
that' means LISTing the
program out and booting in the
word processor. Again time
consuming. In the end it
prompted me to write my first
routine in TURBO BASIC..:

CONTINUED from PREVIOUS PAGE

The end of a variable is
marked by being an inverse
character, so in the next loop,
which prints all the variables
on the screen, we check for an
inverse character at line 32120,
and convert it before printing
it. If . there are a lot of
variables, use CONTROL-l to
freeze/unfreeze the screen.

You· iue th~p asked for the
. variable you want to rename.

WANTED!
NEWSLETTER ARTICLES,

REVIEWS, EDITORIALS,
ARTW~ ETC.

L.
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[Editor's Note: The following article was reprinted from Mile
High Atari Magazine, June 1987 issue, with our thanks.]

Reprinted from Skyline BSS

What is it with this .ARC stuff anyhoo???

FOR

.l~.J.NCH

SRLE

CDLDR TV
ARC (short for ARChive) is an 'Industry Sta~dard' that

lets you save disk space (or download time!) How standard is
it? I've already run into a numoer of,8-bit files that were
ARCed on an ST,'and transferred with no problem to my little
XE.
Nicel $50

ZENITH

Dr BlE!s"t D'f'fer
ARC does 2 things:

(1) It 'compacts' individual files. Using some highly
complex algorithms, it actually makes most files take ~ less
disk space!' The savtngs can r,ange up to 50".4.

(2) It lets 'you combine multiple files Into <ONE> flle.

So if you have a Killer Program that makes use of 5'different
files, you ,can ARC them all together. Once you have
KILLER;ARC, It's much easier to upload, download, backup,
etc.

Call Rolly HerMan

I· .

Question: What's the difference
between SCRUNCH and ARC?? Simple.
SCRUNCH Is a 'disk oriented' program.
It copies/compacts a WHOLE DISK into
one file -- Including any 'boot'
(non-f 11 e) sectors.'

ARC Is a 'file,orlented' program. It
only ,,!,orks on regular, named fllIlS.
And It DOESN'T handle boot sectors
(so you can't ARC DOS.SYS, nOr any

, other file that depends on non-file
sectors.) Each has it's place, but
for most uses, ARC Is better.

The catch: Once you have an ARC
fi'le, the INDIVIDUAL files contained
in it are In 'ARC COde'. Before you
Can use them you need to EXTRACT them
(i.e. restore them to their original
form.)

That means the FIRST thing you need
is ARCX (ARC Xtractor). Get the
latest version from this DL (as of
this ~riting it's ARCX12) and

download It. This is a 'binary"
'( mach ine language) fi 1e.

***NOTE: ARCX MUST BE RUN WITHOUT
BASIC! If you have an XL/XE, boot up
holding down the OPTION key (which
disables the built in Basic). If
us Ing an 800, remove the Bas ic,
cartridge. Unless you renamed ARCX to
AUTORUN •SYS', you wi 11 ttien be in, the
DOS menu. Use the L (Load ML) command
to load ARCX.

Once In the program, .PrOmpt #1 asks
you to specify an .ARC file to .
decode, press + for a directory, or
RETURN to end (exit to DOS.)

To extract '(decode): INPUT the FILE
NAME of the target file (eg.
01:KILLER.ARC)

***NOTE: ARCX does have some
defaults. If you don't specify a

,dri;e number, It uses 01: If you
don' t use an extender, ItWill '
automatically add .ARC to your INPUT.
I'm paranoid and usually type out the
Whole 'Thing.

. ***IMPORTANT!

PLEASE make sure that your target
file <ALWAYS> has an .ARC extender.
If you don't, and the ARCed flie
contains an indiVidual file With the
same name as the target ARC file,
things get messed up Real Fast.
·B8~~er safe ~han so~ry•••

Prompt #2 is for' the DESTINATION
·drlve. Just press; the number ••• no
RETURN is necessary.

***IMPORTANT #2!

ARCX does <NOT> support disk swaps!
ThuS, if the .ARC file is on 01 and
you specify 1 as the DESTINATION
drive, extracted files WILL BE
WRITTEN TO THE SAME 01 SK!· It's up to
you to allocate your system
resources. (The XE ramdisk can be
Mighty Handy, here.) Remember that
.ARC files may take up to twice as

l
much space When expanded!! Make sure
that you have SUfficient space on
your destination disk. (BRO SHOARC.*
in this. OL for.. a program that wi 11
give you. information on any ARC file,
ipcludlng file sizes.)

Last prompt asks whether you want
t?& screen turned off. Press Y or N.
As Atari .vets know, thl s speedS up
things so_. ' ,

From that point, the process is
AUTOMATIC. Don't press any keys.
GETARC will examine the TARGET file.
For each file· contained therein, ARCX
gets it's name, determines Which'
C01IIpact i on IIll!thod was used (th is ..i nf 0

is printed to the screen), expands
the file back to it's original form,
and writes it to the DESTINATION
drive.

***NOTE: this DOES take aWhile. It
may be that you will spend a few
minutes with nothing happening on
your drive. Be patient. "

Once the whole file has been
extracted, Prompt #1 comes up again.
If you're done, hit RETURN to end ~he

program and return to DOS Otherwise,
repeat the process.

Ready for the other end"of this
combo? Time to ARC your own files,
right? You. need the ARC maker. You
ca~ find the latest versi~n in this
DL <as I'm wrl~ing, ~ha~'s ARC12.ARC) I~

is, wha~ else, an ARCed file, so you
need to Extract It.

Once you've got the ARC.COM file,
use the L command to MIn It' (aga In,
Basic must be djsabled.)

This time,. Prompt #1 asks for the
name of the .ARC file you want to
create. Same defaults. and NO DISK
SWAPS.

Prompt #2 asks you to INPUT the name
of the file you want to ADD to the
ARC file you're making. ARC.COM Reads
It, Compacts it, and Adds it. Again, '
it might take a while.

When the specified file has been
digested, Prompt #2 comes UP' again.
If you don't have any more files to
add, hit RETURN. This CLOSEs the .ARC
file and returns you to Prompt #1,
from Which you can either repeat the
process, or RETURN to go to DOS.



[Editor's Note: The follo'ling article \'las
'reprinted froB KEEPING P.A.C.E., June
1987 issue, ~ith our thanks.)

TIPS AND,HINTS
Reprinted trom

Quad Cities Atari
Osers Group Newsletter

April 1987

NOISY I/O FLAG: It you would
like to turn ott the sound ot
data pulses colll.1pq out of your
video speaker during disk or
cassette I/O, type POXB 65,0.
Btinq it back with pan 65, I

'BY8 BY8 R8BOOT: Bere l 3 a
tricky way to rerun an
AOTORDN.SYS til~ without
turninq off your Atari XL or
XB. Press (R8SBT]. Type in
BYB and pre3s [RBTURN]. You
will see the Selt-Test Menu.
Press [RB$BT] aqain and
ADTaRD'H.SYS will take ott.

BINARY LOCATING: Want to tind 
aut where a binary proqralll. 13
being loaded? The tirst six
bytes viiI qive you thQ answer.
The tollowing program reads
tlwlll:,

10 OPBN 12,4, 0, "D: YOtJRPROG. OBJ"
20 PQR I-I TO 6_:G8T t2.A
30 PRINT A:NBXT I:CLOSB 12

Iqnore the first two values
which viII be 255. Multiply
the ifourth value _by 256 and add
the third byte to the result. _
You DOY have the startinq
address. Repeat the - &.bove tor
values tive and six to tind the
ending address of the binary prograa.{>

Llle -P~rQkidS

[Editor's Note: The following article was
reprinted from the Wil-Atari newsletter,
June 1987 issue, with our thanks.]

8~BIT NEW PRODUCT
ROUNDUP -JUNE 1, 1987

"0kay, all those letters thiS
month from Antic readers have
convinced us there's still an
8- bi t Atari market out there, II

said Springboard Software
president John Paulson at his
company's CES booth. "You'll be
glad to know Jhat Springboard
has now started work on an 8- bl t
Atari version of Newsroom.

Newsroom Is a popular
entry-level page layout program
for easy newsletters. Spring
board is already showing an ST
version of their Certificate Mak
er here, this product is currently
shipping.

Good news for Atarl graphics
users who have been trying to find
a touch tablet. Suncom's Ani
mation Station for XLI XE Is now
available. The Included_ software
provides many pre-drawn pictures
as well as automatic shape
generation. The ta.t:iet can be us~
in place of joysticks or paddles to
control any standard Atarl
software, accordng to Suncom.

At Antic's suggestion,
Suncom Is now looking Into con
verting their convenient
key-board-Iounted joystick for use with
the Atari 8-bit· and ST. _

Strategic Silulations Inc. had an
extra reason for celebrating at their
suite, high above the Chicago River.
Last 'leek they
signed a contract with to start
the first computer versions of

-the original Dungeons and
Dragons games. You should be
able to play D&D on your Atari
by -Christmas. ,

Datasoft. now being released
through Electronic Arts, has two
welcome a-bi t titles due out be
fore July. Video Title Shop
($29.95) lets you create colorful
animated sequences with gra
phics and moving text -- which
can be transferred to your vldep
ecorder tape via standard elec-
'onlcs cables. Video Ti tie Shop

- ;

- - \

includes the Micro- Painter PM
paint program and a library of~

built-In borders and screen
images. Scrolling, posi t~
changes, fadeouts and a 'Nt'

range of vi deo specl al effects
are supported: A second disk of
video "clip art" for the program
will also be released this year.

Also from Datasoft at $29.95
Is the second installment of Al
ternate Reality -- The Dungeon
-- which seems to play much
faster and more conveniently,
with less disk swapping than the
earlier Installm-ent of this large
scale graphics adventure game..

Most of the unreleased soft
ware on display at CES was pro
mised for shipment by early
summ er. One of th e few new
packages I was actually able to
bring back for review is Virtuoso.
This Is the long-evolVing musicl
graphics storyboard sy~tem that
Antic previewed almost two
years ago. The XLIXE version is
$49.95 and the ST version is
reportedly well along in develf.>-""·
ment.

Infacom had two of Its
adventure programmers on hand
at the show -- Dave Lebling
(Lurking Horror} and Steve
Meretzky (Stationfail, Hitchikers
Guide). Brian Moriarty was left
home in Boston to continue
working on the new Beyond Zork
project which will blend role
playing with the text adventure
format. Activision, Infocom's
parent company, had only two
afjcade cartridges for the Atari
2600, Kung Fu Master and Com
m1ando.·· .



[Editor's Hote: The following article vas reprinted fro. the
.Kil-Atari newsletter, June 1987 issue} lith our thanks.]

(\ ANTIC'S JUNE '87 CES REPORT·
Antic Publishing Inc., Copyright 1987. Reprinted by permission.

8-BIT UPDATE
.We'll start with the good

news for 8- bit users. The XF551
.~

WR , 1: t:: liN ;1.'R "{: JG.l· t:: .
r (/R I:.H£: W..ft ..N. D ·

AtariWriter Plus 80 was
operating on the XEP80 in a
razor- sharp 80· col umn display
at the Atari Booth. The SX212
modem will be bundled with a
new versi on of Keith Ledbetter's·
famed Express software which
the author is scheduled to
demonstrate later in the show...,

Opening Day Overview 
May 30

Atari's 8-bit computer line is
far from dead -- with a new
double-speed, double-'denslty 5
1/4 inch disk drive due this
summer, as well as the long
awaited 1200 baud plug-i~ mo~

dem and the 80-column box ...
plus the Game Systeml that
comes with 64K, a keyboard, a

. light gun and Flight Simulator II.
The ST has yet another new

wave of remarkable and mind
boggling products on the way.
Within our first hour at CES we .
saw a 4-megabyte memory

. board that goes Into a·ny ST
without soldering, and the Hybrid

rArts ADAP Soundrack CD
~uality stereo sampling and
edi ting system that competes
wi th the vastly more expensi ve
Synclavier and Fairlight in
high-end MIDI.

And these are just quick first
Impressions from the opening
hours of a Electronics Show that
supposedly was not going to
produce any major new Atari
announcements ... The first day
of CES is stili underway as I
write this on Antic's trusty Radio
Shack 100 in hopes of catching a
special Saturday merge that
ANTIC ONLINE has arranged
with CompuServe. So let's get
right to the opening round of
news:

r

disk drive is the big surprise. It's
a compact 5 1/4 inch drive in XE
gray, about 3/4 the size of the
now- di scon tinued 1,050 drive
and prl ced In about th e sam e
$160 range as the 1050. The
XF551 is also claimed to be 2.9
times faster than a-1050 and
boasts true double density -- as
well as automatic compatibility
with every other density format XE GAME SYSTEM
ever used for· the 8-bit Atari. It The first working pre-produc-
seemed clear from talking to a tion prototypes of the XE Game
number of Atari sources that a 3 System were view atop the roof
1/2 inch disk dri ve for the 8-bit of Atari's large booth structure,
computers Is now unlikely to be along with a real Cessna alr-
produced. plane that Atari som·ehow got

The XF551 drive will have a into the new CES North Hall.
new ADOS operating system The Game System is essentially
which is nearing by OSS, the a two-piece 65XE computer that
creators of DOS 2 and DOS 2.5. costs as much as a 130XE.
Promised features of. ADOS But instead of 128K memory;
include a tree structure allowing you get a light- gun, a joysti ck

. oirectories and easy toggle and three games -- Flight Sim-
betwe en menu or co mm an d· ul ator II on cartridge, Mi ssil e .
operations. Command in·ROM and a pistol.

According to Atarl's Jose game called Bug Hunt. At least
Lopes, the key engineer/ design- 18 arcade and disk best-sellers
er of the new products descfibed are now promised for Atari
in this di spatch, the first XF551 cartridge by Christmas, including
drives can be expected to start· . 1 On 1, Gato, Midnight Magic,
trickling into the stores by July. Karateka, Choplifter and Blue
The same Jul y arrival date now Max. Most ti ties are to sell for
holds true for the 80- column $19.95 each.
XEP80 dj·splay box (reviewed in Atari Software Director John
the July '87 Antic) and the new Skruch says the XE can get as
1200 baud SX212 modem. Valdes· much as 256K on a bank-switch-
says both products ha"e been ing cartridge. Flight Simulatorli
delayed by a wait for delivery of only reqUired 128K. Two hard
main chips, but all other com- hitting TV commercials for the.
ponents and packaging are Game System were on display.
stockpiled in readiness for as- This is desi.gned to be sold in
~mbly at Atari's Taiwan fact6ry. separate pi eces overseas:

Eventually the light-gun will be··
avai lable in the USA as an 8-bi t
peripheral. An ST mouse will
work on the XE Game System in
trackball mode -- CONTROL- T.
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[Editor's Note: The following article was reprinted frol
CURRENT ROTES, June 1987 issue, with our thanks.] .

.Atari Acquiesces.~ In what the autOOr Qf the
8-bit em.l1.ator for the sr, Darek Mi.lD:ka, says
'Ir.' 'was like a bolt fran the blue for when Friday
night (15 May) Niel Harris puts up a n:essage for
n:e on Genie, saying in effect, in the sun of our
exchange, sam 30 n:essages back arxl forth, that
it's O.K. to go ahead arxl use Atari RCM's to put
oot my em.l1.ator. Why just two nights before he
was up on Genie telling everybody that it was a
loosy progrcm." Darek is a student at a college
in Waterloo, Ontario Canada. He has been .
calling, writing, both postal and E-mail.to
Atari since January in an effort to get their
O.K. to release his progrcm which, as we noted
briefly earlier, will permit yoo to nm 8-bit
Basic progrcms on the sr. He nC1ll alSo has it
running MAC 65 (?) arxl PAEER CLIP. The progran
may.contain the ReM's in the Atari operating
system, in a stipulation by Harris, as long as it
appears with the soorce code publicly. Darek
oopes to have it in Analog or Antic soon. Part
of Darek I S frustration was that he intended to
make no lIx:>ney on it, and intended to offer it
free. He wanted to prove that it coold be done
arxl add a little roorespice to the sr pot.' Good
news, Darek, and a wise decision by AtarL
!rrlJrovenent, additions, and m::x:iifications .should
begin to appear alroost' imnediately after the

. software em.tlator is oot. Seeing the "Ready"
sign on your sr is an eerie flash back for many
of us ti.'tx> started oot with~ original Atari 800

.with its 16K of rrerory, at price 'alroost twice
that of the 520 sr fully equipped. WOO says
Atari hasn 't prOgres~?

BLQCKH~WK

a review by John Palmer

I've been playing a very tough, but interesting game
called Blackhawk, frOB Orion Software. Blackhawk is a
vertically scrolling helicopter rescue game with great
graphics and lots of color. It can also be played in black
and white for those with alonochrole only.

The object of the gaae is to rescue the hostages, but
it's n,ot just another Choplifter clone. This chopper takes a
little skill to fly. The play-mechanics are enhanced through
the use of two joysticks and fire buttons. There is a nice
'feel' in using the jOY5ticks, stick one acting in the
standard manner for up, down, left or rioht and stick two
allowing you to regulate the throttle and'to fire rock~ts~ A
nu~ber of different eoeiY obstacles are encountered during
each iii ssion. You must reach the 'elbass}' \;Ihere a DELT~ FORCE
re~cue team has ·secured the area and awai ts your arri val.

.Different difficulty levels place you further frOB the
embassy. It's hard enough getting there at all, never lind
increasing the difficulty. You'll want to pause often (it's
the break key) to catch your breath. This is an exciting ga~e

that I know everyone will enjoy,
Orion Software is a new coapany, offering quality

sQft~are at reasonable prices. See their ad for more
details.O

mEETING HILITES
B¥ ..JOHN p~LmER

.~--

The regular tonthly leeting las called to order at 8:20
P.W. on Thursday, June 4. The treasurer's report and tinutes
of the Hay leeting lere accepted as read. We have S377.75 in'
the treasury.

Gene'Svee suggested listing our group in the Computer
Shopper as a leans of attracting new meRbers. All attending
agreed, although most of our referrals see. to cOle frOB the
Atari Corporation.

Rolly Herman spoke a little about Turbo Basic and
reminded us that it is available in the club library along
with other new arrivals.... call Henry Jacoby for details.' .1

Rolly also brought up a rather sad itel about another
user's group. It seels their newsletter is now only two pages

, due to lack of interest.' The editor has becole rather fed up
with the fact that no one is sublitting articles. Don't, let
this .happen to us! He are currently offering a blend of our
own .aterial plus reprints from other newsletters. ihis, of
course, has the advantage of a wide variety of information
but we would like to see lore participation by our own
letbers.

Guy Chatellanas was at CIS in Chicago and reported that
Atari was,showing a ner 5.25· DD/DS disk drive lor the 8-bit
Rachines. (1 called Atari on an unrelated latter and asked
about the ner drive. It is scheduled' to be shipped in the

. fall with A-DOS and to be fully cOlpatible with the 810 ar
1050, as well as other drives).

, SOle· discussion vas held on gases, touting. such. as th~
interactive text of HOONHIST and .the challenges of the'
'Construction Set' forls of Loderunner and Boulderdash.

Bruce Weinberg was' happy to report the continuing
success of the bulletin board (914-693-24881 and the growth
of its databases and melbership.

Rolly volunteered to .sake up anull-Iodel cable in order
to de.onstrate directly the intercoilunication between two
computers. This led to further discussion on
tele-collunications and the scheduling of a SIG which .was
held on Thursday June 18 (8:00 P.X.) at Henry Jacoby's hOle.

DOl Hinitte expressed concern over the fact that Atari
seeled to be preventing an elulator (for the ST to run 8-bit
software) frol being tarketed as was reported in last lonth's
WAND. I vas happy to announce that the fight is over and the
elulator will be in the public domain as veIl as the OS ROM
in question. I learned on Glnie that an agreement was reached
and the whole shebang will appear in a magazine by'this fall.
Sounds like good news for all of us (as'soon as the hackers
out there speed it up etc.1, ST owners· - watch for
developlents and let the rest of us know what's happening.

The leeting was.adJourned at 9:15 to be foliowed bya . I

demo of MAGRAPRIHT by DOlinick. The raffle brought S19 __
profit. Library disks netted another Sll. I then delo
!wardWare, a new product frol HI TECH EXPRESSIONS. It al101

you to design and print awards, certificates etc. on your do~
na~rix printer, Very friendly, lenu - driven and nicely
done. 0



800XE PLUS
UPGRADE .YOUR 800XL MEMORY TO BE t30XE COMP,4TIBLE

ALSO CAN BE USED' WITH 256K SOFTWARE!
.HI~TECH PRODUCT WITHOUT THE HIGH PRICE

This upgrade kit is installed internallY, and suppl ies all hardware
and signal decoding to upgrade your 800XL to a powerful 256K computer.
The only thing ·you need to supply is 8-256K Drams and some KnOWledge
of correct soldering technique. The 800XE PLUS supports RAMDISK
suppl ied with Atari DOS 2.5,. the RD.COM handler in SpartaDOS
Const~uction Set which gives 192K RAMDISK, and all Known RAMDISK
software using 16K'banK select format~

For the technicallY
address buss loading
faster logic.

/

incl ined, .~he .800XE PLUS board provides less
then the TTL derived boards available and has

I.:

1: .

The 800XE PLUS supports the new PaperCl ip .word processor from
Batteries Included. The new Synfile +, Atariwriter Plus and Typesetter
XE versions will al 1 run on this upgrade.

The 800XE PLUS comes complete with plug-in decoding board, switch for
mode select, and complete easy to read instructions. The 8-256K Dram
plug' into existing socKets in place of the 64K chips.' [Some newer
800XLs do not have sockets on all ICs. This will require extensive
deso I der' i ng and shou I d on I y' be attempted by someone with exper ien.ce • ]

The cur~ent price for the 800XE PLUS upgrade is $45.00. If you do not
have .the 256K' Dram chips, they are avai lable at $25.00 per set.(8)

"That would be a total of $70.00. ·If you do not have the desire or the
.expertise to install the upgrade yourself, we do provide that service
for an additional $30.00.

This upgrade is also available for the 1200XL, but due to ~ompl icated
mother board· ch.nges, must be sent in for installation. Because of
differences in hardware we do not claim 100% compatabil ity between the
1~OOXL and the 130XE, although all software to date has run on the
1200XL modified with this upgrade.

Shipping is included if prepaid, cashiers checK or money order.
(Minnesota residents include 6% sales tax on board and chips).
C.O.D. is also available.
Most orders shipped next day UPS ground unless requested otherwise at
additional charge.

The 800XE PLUS is warr.nted against defects in parts and worKmanship
for 90 days. This is limited to repair or replacement at Triple C
Computer's discretion and does not include incomming shipment.

~.tlflrrw~_.
6807 226TH AVE. N.E. STACY. MN. 55D78

PHONE (612)-482-4435
(TOLL FREE FROM THE TWIN CIT!ES METRO AREA)
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